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Abstract The perceptions of American doctors about their practice regarding truth‑telling in the care of
dying patients were examined based on semi‑structured interviews with 32 physicians in a teaching
hospital. The doctors inform patients of their disease using three basic styles;'telling what patients want
to know','telling what patients need to know'and'translating information into terms that patients can
take'. These styles are supported by five basic normative principles;'respect the truth','patients rights',
'doctors'duty to inform','preserve hope'and'individual contract between patients and doctors'.
These styles and principles suggest that physicians adhere to the recent trends of American medical
ethics based on informed consent doctrine, and give the impression that patients have control over
obtaining information. But close analysis of their accounts shows that physicians still hold power to
control information through their management of the information‑giving process. The styles and
principles are flexibly interpreted and selectively used in the process so that they facilitate a discourse which
justifies, rather than eliminates, the information control.
Clinical contexts of information control are analyzed hy examining dissimilar manners of providing
information about treatment as opposed to prognosis. Physicians give less, and vaguer information about
prognosis,. citing its uncertainty and lesser relevance to future actions as reasons. Information about
treatment 1s more readily shared in order to counterbalance the negative impact of the news on patients.
The analysis reveals that the way doctors control information is closely related to the way they handle
aspects of the reality of clinical practice, such as physicians'own emotional coping, institutional and legal
constraints, and power relationships among patients, doctors and other care‑givers.
Situating the findings in the historical context of normative discourse in American medicine, discussion
focuses on the issues of trust and power of doctors. The humanistic role of the doctor, although suppressed
in the currently dominant, contractual ethical framework, is still powerful in doctors'narratives. It
expresses doctors'commitment to patients while preserving their authority. Implications of the individ‑
ualistic approach to the doctor‑patient relationship are mso discussed.
Key words —truth-telling, informed consent, terminal care, American medicine, doctor‑patient relation‑
ship

INTRODUCTION

Patient‑physician communication with respect to dis‑
closure of information about cancer has undergone
significant changes over the past three decades in the
United States. Studies u p to the mid‑1960s show that
most doctors did not inform cancer patients of their
diagnosis [l, 2]. A study done in 1977, however,
reported 9 7 % of physicians said they routinely dis‑
closed the diagnosis of cancer [3]. N o w , most patients
in the United States are informed of their diagnosis
and the view that patients should be given infor‑
mation about their illness is widely accepted.
Several factors have been cited as reasons w h y the
practice in the United States o n disclosure of cancer
diagnosis has changed. These include the develop‑
ment of therapeutic technology, improved rates of
survival of cancer patients, involvement of several
professionals in care, altered societal attitudes about
cancer, awareness of death, physicians'fear of mal‑
practice suits and increased attention to patients'
rights [3‑5].
S S M 36/3‑‑F

A m o n g these, probably the most influential factor
has been the doctrine of informed consent developed
in medical ethics and law, and which is n o w recog‑
nized as one of the most important ethical principles
of medicine [6). According to this principle, patients
have a right to m a k e autonomous choices regarding
their o w n care, and physicians have a duty to give all
material information to enable them to m a k e such
decisions. Physicians must not withhold information
even if the information m a y have a negative effect o n
patients. It is supposed that by acquiring control over
information, patients can secure more control over
their o w n body and life, rather than depend o n
physicians to act in their best interest. This doctrine
has been the major discursive ground o n which the
struggle for a more equal power relationship between
patient and doctor takes place [7).
Although the medical profession seems to display
a willingness to accept it [3, 5, 8), it is not clear h o w
m u c h doctors have genuinely accepted this rather
n e w idea of more egalitarian doctor‑patient relations.
T h e shift of power m a y be unwelcome if w e employ
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an argument that physicians preserve their power ciples on disclosure are very patient‑centered, and in
position based on possession of esoteric knowledge the minds of doctors probably reflect their intent.
[9, 10]. In fact, there are a number of critiques which However, the paper's analysis suggests that doctors
suggest that physicians continue to control infor‑ use styles selectively and interpret norms flexibly,
mation and which indicate patients'dissatisfaction depending on the information in question, and that
about getting information [11, 12]. Examining truth‑ in this way physicians exercise continuous control
telling to cancer patients, Taylor observed that over information to meet their o w n needs and the
although physicians disclose the diagnosis of breast needs they impute to patients. Physicians exercise
cancer to patients, doctors experience this task as power over patients through the continual manage‑
stressful and routinize it by often'dissimulating'or ment of the information‑giving process, not through
'evading'the true nature of the illness [13]. In another mere possession of information. A n individualistic
study by G o o d et al. [14], American oncologists they notion of information‑giving from the doctor to the
interviewed thought that the disclosure of diagnosis patient can work against patients in this process,
is necessary for treatment and for building a partner‑ since it legitimizes the exclusion of family members
ship between the physician and the patient but that and other health professionals, and m a y mean
total frankness about prognosis and treatment is not patients can count only on their o w n ability to
an operative norn1. G o o d et al. argue that American counteract the constraints placed by the doctors on
oncological practice, infused with popular notions the process.
about the relationship between psyche and soma,
B y examining a mode of information control which
draws on distinctive cultural meanings about'hope', has been overlooked in previous research p~ysand that for physicians to maintain or instill hope in icians'emphasizing treatment‑options information
their patients, the control of information is essential while playing down grim prognosis information—the
[14].
present study reveals and clarifies the significance of
physicians'information‑giving,
This paper examines physicians'views about their contextual aspects oり
o w n practice regarding truth‑telling and their ethical such as the uncertamty of clinical medicine, insti‑
standpoints by addressing several specific points of tutional and time constraints, the need to deal with
inquiry. D o doctors withhold certain information their o w n as well as patients'emotions and the power
consciously as the previous studies suggest? If so, h o w relations among doctors, patients and other care‑
do they resolve the conflict between informed consent givers.
doctrine and their information control? Does the
The physicians'narratives in this study, situated in
withholding imply that doctors do not really believe・
'the context of a patient‑doctor relationship that is
in the importance of patients'autonomy and resist shifting from paternal to contractual, show the ambi‑
compliance with the informed consent doctrine? Is guity and tension which define the doctors'new role
the notion that patients need protection from the as a partner of the patient. Preservation of their
too‑stressful truth still a strong norm among doctors? image (and self‑image) as compassionate and caring
What factors do doctors attribute to their behaviors physicians helps them to manage patient care in
which diverge from the new ethical framework which emotionally‑laden situations like truth‑telling as a
they say they employ? Does physicians'self‑protec‑ healer. However, this humanistic model of the phys‑
tion against the stress of truth‑telling influence their ician serves also to maintain the power of the pro‑
behavior, or do they feel threatened by a loss of fession, enhancing its'cultural authority'over
power if they share information with patients? Does patients.
the institutional framework in which doctors interact
with patients affect h o w the information is conveyed?
METHODS
Physicians'subjective views are indispensable to an
This study was designed as the first stage of a
understanding of h o w the discourse of truth‑telling
takes its shape in contemporary American medicine. comparative study of physicians'attitudes toward
The paper is based on an interview survey I con‑ truth‑telling in the U.S. and Japan. The Japanese part
ducted with 32 physicians at a tertiary care teaching of the study was not completed by the time of writing.
hospital in the northeastern United States. The inter‑ Although the present study does not include any
views focused on information‑giving to terminally ill comparative analysis, the interpretation of the data
patients rather than to cancer patients alone in order necessarily reflects the author's experience of medical
to distinguish information about the true nature of training and work as a physician in Japan, where
illness from the mere diagnosis of cancer. Alt?ough patients are usually not told about the terminal
the interview format does not allow a direct view of nature of disease.
Thirty‑two physicians at a major east coast teach‑
what doctors actually do, physicians'accounts of
their current practice of truth‑telling provide a means ing hospital were interviewed in a semi‑structured
to examine the values and beliefs they adhere to as format for 1 hr by the author. The sample was equally
well as their view of clinical reality [15].
divided between medical and surgical physicians
This paper argues that, taken at face value, phys‑ as well as residents and senior staff physicians with
icians'discussions of their styles and normative prin‑ 20 years or more clinical experience. Senior staff
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physicians were recruited individually by letter and
follow‑up telephone call. Residents were selected
from working shifts during which they had more time
available. M e a n ages of each group are: medical
senior staff physicians, 62.1; surgical senior staff
physicians, 59.3; medical residents, 27.6; surgical
residents, 30.5. M e a n years of clinical practice are,
respectively, 38.3, 34.1, 1.4 and 2.9. Three medical
residents and one surgical resident are female.
The original interview format was drawn from a
review of the existing literature on the issue of
truth‑telling [3, 5, 13, 14, 16] and the author's 3‑year
clinical experience. The semi‑structured interview
format was open‑ended, allowing physicians to
speak as m u c h as they wanted to. It included very
general questions at the outset, such as "what do
you tell patients about their prognosis" or "would
you describe recent cases", and specific questions
such as "do you use statistics" later in the inter‑
view. A s themes developed in their responses, they
were asked additional questions. This method
of interviewing allowed eliciting of detailed infor‑
mation, as well as of subtle nuances which constitute
an important part of participants'perceptions of the
subject.
Interviewees were asked about their styles and
experiences of informing dying patients of their diag‑
nosis and prognosis, their reasons for and basic
philosophies of informing a patient, the medical
training and clinical background which influenced
the establishment of their style and their opinions
about the shifts in American physicians'attitudes
toward truth‑telling.
In the interview,'terminally ill patients'were
defined for the physicians interviewed as patients w h o
have a 9 5 % or more chance of dying within 3 years.
With this definition, the terminal illnesses the inter‑
viewed physicians focused o n were mainly various
malignant diseases. S o m e mentioned patients with
terminal stages of cardiac, renal, lung, or liver dis‑
ease, inflammatory bowel disease (Crohn's disease,
ulcerative colitis) and AIDS.
All interviews were audiotaped and transcribed.
Immediately after each interview, notes on im‑
pressions were taken. These were later used to select
the focus of the subsequent analysis. In order to avoid
forcing the data into a preexisting theoretical frame‑
work, the interview data were coded initially by
reviewing each line of the transcript by the author
following the methods of Glazer and Strauss [17, 18].
The author's initial codes were checked against codes
assigned by other researchers. Specific analytic cat‑
egories were then formulated from the initial codes.
In the process of formulating the categories, attention
was directed toward the inconsistencies and ambigu‑
ities which appeared in physicians'descriptions and
justifications of their practices. General statements
and the detailed descriptions of their practice in
specific contexts were compared. S o m e of the data
were quantified based on the categories, not for
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statistical analysis, but to capture the diversity of the
subjects'views. Except where specifically mentioned,
differences by specialty and generation were not
significant. A s the number is rather small, difference
by gender, race and religion is not included in the
analysis.
The categories derived from this process, such as
basic styles and basic principles, are neither exhaus‑
tive lists nor'real'facts of physicians'behavior.
Rather they constitute a professional discursive
framework [19] in which physicians resolve ethical
conflicts on truth‑telling. T o test the generalizability
of these findings, further research with a larger group
of physicians in different settings and a more struc‑
tured data collection method would be required.

RESULTS

I will say that'you have a very extensive tumor'and tell
them a little bit more about where the tumor is, then I will
pause. At that point they frequently will ask other questions,
and / will give them an honest answer. If they say,'is it
cancer, doctor?'I will say,'yes, it is,'as kindly as I can say
it. And then if they ask nothing more, that's the end of it. But
if they say,'is there any cure for it?'I will answer that
honestly, if they ask that. I will not say to them,'you are
incurable.'But if they then ask me,'can it be cured?'I will
say, T m very sorry to say that experience has shown that
cancer involving thus and such, let's say heart, from the
lung, is not curable.'And if there are any positive things at
that point, / try to balance it with something positive, like
sayi4g,'but, however, this type of cancer'—if it's true‑‑1
don't tell them if it's not true—say it's a squamous cancer,
'this type of cancer does respond to radiation treatment and
sometimes to chemotherapy.'Andfor most people we'll stop
there. But if they ask me,'what do you mean respond,'I'll
say,'well, it shrinks and gets smaller.'And if they ask me,
'permanently?'I'll say'no, almost never permanently.'And
if they say,'for how long,'and I won't go into all that with
you now, I'll simply tell them,'it's impossible to predict,'
which is the truth. If the patient has some sophistication I will
explain to them that all statistics are made up of a bell‑
shaped curve, and for the individual person the prediction
of length cannot be made. W e can tell you on an average
that will give you some kind of a figure if they want it. If
they say,'what is the average?'I will tell them. In other
words, basically the patient asks me what he wants to know
and he gets an honest answer. N o matter how bad the answer
is.... If they don't want to hear the word, even if they know
the answer, they won't ask you,'is it cancer, doctor?'If they
can handle the word cancer, they may ask you,'is it cancer?'
And then you can say it. And / will not, on principle, tell
people falsehoods, even if the family asks m e to. But on the
other hand I never bludgeon them with their diagnosis. /
simply answer the question that they ask. And they ask what
they need to know. [Emphasis by the author.]
Physicians'initial responses to the question,'what
do you tell patients w h o have a terminal illness?'are
generally very'nice,'textbook‑type answers charac‑
terized as'truthful'and'patient‑centered.'However,
as they begin to provide more detailed accounts and
examples of h o w they deal with specific information
and situations, these initial descriptions become com‑
patible with a range of meanings wide enough to
allow doctors'control of information. The statement
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above, m a d e by a senior surgeon, captures the coex‑
istence of his subtle control over the information flow
with his moral claim that he tells the truth, respects
and cares for patients.
First I will describe several'basic styles'character‑
izing what physicians say about h o w they inform
patients and several'basic moral principles'that
physicians invoke as a normative basis for these
styles. T h e focus o f m y analysis is o n their ambiguity,
which allows a certain m o d e of controlling infor‑
mation. I will then contrast h o w physicians handle
information about prognosis with the w a y they
handle treatment information, in order to show h o w
these styles and principles are applied to control
information in a clinical context.

patient does not want to know. A senior internist
says,
If I suspect on m y initial consultation that we may be
dealing with a terminal illness, I often emphasize to them
that I will always tell them the truth. So, I've sort of laid the
groundwork before I have the data to say,'If you ask m e
a question, I will always tell the truth,'which is part of m y
technique, so that if they then don't ask m e that question,
you know, it sort of says to me,'Well, they're not really all
that anxious to hear about it.'

Equating what patients want with what they ask
might be a proper'technique'if patients were under
n o constraints. It is well known, however, that phys‑
icians'behavior, both conscious and unconscious,
influences or even restricts patients'questioning
[20‑23]. Physicians'statements in this study show
A. Basic styles of truth‑telling
their varying degrees of openness, willingness to
T h e approach of most doctors in this study to spend time with the patient, sensitivity to patients'
information‑giving to dying patients can be summar‑ subtle cues and active elicitation of patients'desire to
ized as'we tell what patients want and need in the know. B y changing these aspects of the relationship,
w a y they can comprehend.'Positing patients''desire'they influence and thus control patients'questioning.
and'need'as main criteria of information‑giving and For example, as shown in the first quote of this
recognizing the need to adjust knowledge to each section, patients sometimes must extract information
patient, the physicians demonstrate their patient‑ from physicians, actively uncovering physicians'
centeredness. However, the following analysis of the m o d e of operation. In light of this, one might ask
approach in terms of three styles will show that h o w m a n y patients can actually track d o w n the
doctors'ability to distinguish subtly between terminal nature of their illness. Through this process,
patients''desire'and'needs,'as well as to assess the the patient's apparent level of willingness to k n o w
patient's emotional and intellectual capacity, provide can often become just a reflection of the physician's
opportunities for control.
w11lmgness to impart m. format1on.
1. Telling what patients want to know. A m a j o r i t y ' 2 . Telling what patients need to know. Patients'need
of the doctors explain what they tell terminally ill to know, although subordinate to patients'desire to
patients about their diagnosis and prognosis in terms know, is another major criterion physicians said they
of patients'desire to know, based o n a belief in use to assess what information to give to patients. If
patients'right to k n o w and o n respect for their the physician regards it as necessary for the patient to
autonomy (Table 1, item 1). For example, one senior have certain information, s/he will give the infor‑
surgeon says, "I leave it completely open to them to mation actively regardless of the patient's desire, as
ask m e anything they want to ask me." Although expressed in the remark by a medical resident. "The
seeming to cede control of information to the patient, least that I will do, even if the patients don't want to
h o w m u c h information is actually given depends o n know, is to let them k n o w that they are sick .... I
the doctor's assessment of the patient's desire to wouldn't allow a patient to go out falsely thinking
know. If patients don't ask any specific questions, that everything was fine because they didn't want to
m a n y doctors interpret this as an indication that the know." Even w h e n patients explicitly claim that they
Table I. Physicians'perceptions about truth‑telling. D r = doctors, Pt= patients, Info = information. (N = 32)
Item
I. Inform Pt as
Yes
Want+Need
Yes, but not too much
Uncertain
much as they want
23 (72%)
4 (13%)
4 (13%)
I (3%)
2. Give Pt optimistic/pessimistic
Optimistic
Pessimistic
Share Uncertainty
estimation, or share uncertainty
21 (66%)
I (3%)
10 (31%)
3. % of dying Pt know diagnosis
All Pt
Most Pt
Uncertain
12 (38%)
19 (59%)
I (3%)
4. Withhold Info. if Pt unwilling
Yes
Flavor
Tell More
No
to undergo a treatment
I (3%)
2 (6%)
6 (19%)
23 (72%)
5. % of dying Pt know that they are dying
All Pt
Some Pt Deny
Most Pt
Uncertain
10 (31%)
17 (53%)
2 (6%)
3 (9%)
6. Explicitly tell Pt that they are dying
Use Euphemism
No, But Pt Know
Yes
No
15 (47%)
7 (22%)
3 (9%)
7 (22%)
7. Pt know approx
Yes
In Broad Range
Optimistic Estimate
No
how long they can live
10 (31%)
7 (22%)
6 (19%)
9 (28%)
8. Use numbers in telling prognosis
In Broad Range
Yes
Avoid
No
6 (19%)
12 (38%)
8 (25%)
6 (19%)
9. Use statistics in telling prognosis
Yes
Yes, Some
No
8 (25%)
12 (38%)
12 (38%)
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don't want to know, more than half of the doctors say
they employ alternative actions, such as giving
modified information, giving minimum information,
or telling the family. The tendency toward active
information giving is more significant in surgeons,
reflecting their need to get patients'consent to sur‑
gery. If doctors regard information as not necessary
for the patient, the information is said to be given
only when the patient asks for it very explicitly, as
shown in the previous section. In other words, de‑
pending on h o w important physicians think the infor
mation is to the patient, their willingness to give it to
patients changes.
Criteria used to decide what information is needed
by patients vary among the doctors. Issues commonly
taken into consideration include availability of treat‑
ment, seriousness of the disease, the patient's family
and social responsibility, the patient's financial ar‑
rangements and the patient's personality. Clearly, the
physician's assessment of these criteria for judging
what needs to be known m a y be different from the
patient's, especially when the physicians do not know
patients well. Moreover, the'need'can be the need of
physicians themselves to have the patients know.
Some doctors say they need to tell patients about h o w
the symptoms will progress so that patients k n o w
physicians understand their illness. They believe that
maintaining the patient's trust in the physician's
competence (and, presumably, preserving the
doctor's authority) are important for the manage‑
ment of patients care.
Legal obligation is also important in physicians'
definition of'need'. A senior surgeon states,
蛉

If they don't want to know, they don't get any information.
I've had people say,'I don't want to know anything,
Doctor. I don't even want to know what the operation is.
Don't tell m e about the operation.'Now, we have to tell
them certain things because the la¥vyers in the United States
have made that necessary. It's part of the law that we have
to tell them about certain complications and, to a degree,
what operation we're going to do.

The point here is that the'need'of patients is assessed
by the doctor, not by the patient, often being infused
with the physician's o w n perceived needs, such as
keeping patients'trust or avoiding legal problems.
Decisions about h o w much information is to be given
are still the doctor's.
3. Translation ofinformation into terms that patients
can take. A majority of the physicians consider it
necessary to modify information to a certain extent,
given the gravity of information and the unequal
medical knowledge possessed by doctor and patient.
A s a medical resident states, "we have to use our
judgment in terms of h o w w e present the information
to the patient." Crucially, h o w and to what extent
information becomes modified is up to the physicians.
First, this style mandates that the physician's pro‑
fessional knowledge about the patient's disease be
translated into terms that the patient can take intel‑
lectually. Most physicians say they decide h o w much
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medical terminology to use, and h o w much to sim
plify the explanation by evaluating patients'ability to
understand in tenns of age, gender, occupation,
educational level and the precision and assertiveness
of their questioning. But in the light of the following
statement, one might ask whether this style helps
every patient to acquire appropriate infonnation. It
m a y mean that a sophisticated patient gets detailed
infonnation, but that patients w h o need more help to
grasp their situation are in practice denied it.
螂

You have to tailor your information to the abilities of the
patient and his education and his comprehension. Some
people simply cannot understand what you say, so you have
to simplify it. And those are the people who often ask very
few questions, so the problem takes care of itself. It's the
university professor from the Harvard Business School who
wants to know everything. And I've had them sit where
you're sitting with a tape recorder because they want to be
sure they know what I said, so that they can go home and
play it back and forth, you know, to the husband or wife.
And it's a good way. For them, it works.
Second, physicians'knowledge has to be translated
so that patients can take it emotionally. M a n y phys‑
icians say they often try to avoid certain'dirty words'
such as'cancer'or'malignancy'and try to use
'unthreatening tenns'. They also use euphemisms
very often. A medical resident says, "I will convey
'might be
prognosis by alluding to h o w serious—
difficult for us to control it,'but I never say'your
prognosis is terrible, or bad or favorable'." The
degree to which information is modified or softened
de酌 nds on physicians'evaluation of the patient's
ability to cope with the information. Factors influenc‑
ing physicians'evaluation are patients'age, gender,
personality and emotional state. If the patient is
anxious and appears insecure, more than three
quarters of the physicians say they tailor the infor‑
mation they give to patients or give it more gradually
and carefully. Some physicians, however, think it is
very difficult to evaluate patients'ability to cope, and
they think it should not be the reason for not
informing patients.
螂

B. Basic moral principles
The reasons physicians give for employing the
basic styles are usually internal norms, rather than
external strictures such as legal rules. In other words,
they are presenting themselves as autonomous moral
agents. They claim that what they do stems from the
belief that it is the correct thing to do.
In this section I summarize 5 principles the phys‑
icians commonly mentioned as a basis for their
behavior: (1) respect the truth; (2) patients'rights; (3)
doctors'duty to inform; (4) preserve hope; (5) indi‑
vidual contract between patient and doctor. These are
not particularly new to the current discourse in
American medical ethics. Nonetheless, the fact that
these moral principles often exist in conflict will show
that the paternalistic view has not totally disap‑
peared. Furthermore, to grasp the context‑dependent
meanings of certain critical terms such as'truthful‑
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such as fear of malpractice suits and knowledge about
the legal concept of informed consent, however influ‑
ential for their practice, are kept implicit as determi‑
nants of what information they give to patients.
Second, the moral duty is not a mere reflection of
patients'rights. It connotes heavier responsibility on
the physicians'side, reflecting their recognition of
their authority over patients. It assumes physicians'
loyalty to patients. In spite of their rejection of
paternalism, and its contradiction with the patients'
rights principle, m a n y physicians express the belief
that they have a moral duty to protect patients.
Third, since it is the physician's duty, the information
that physicians perceive as necessary to patients
acquires priority over the information patients
merely want.
4.'Preserve hope'principle. Maintaining hope [14],
is another very frequent statement. Most doctors
think that whether patients lose their hope or not is
the doctor's responsibility. Two‑thirds of doctors say
they inform patients optimistically when things are
uncertain (Table 1, item 2). A surgical resident w h o
chose to give pessimistic information seems to try to
give patients hope through a different logic:
I share m y uncertainty, but I tend to favor the pessimistic
I make it sound worse. Ifit is someone who, even
if 1t 1s someone who hinges on every word, I think it is better
to paint a worse picture, because it is better to get things in
order and to have bonus time, but to be thinking about 3
years, and all of a sudden in l year have that time snatched
away from them. I think it nicer to be surprised with extra
life, than it is to be surprised with less life.
The principle of hope conflicts with other prin‑
ciples, because it sometimes mandates withholding or
modifying the truth, an action which can be criticized
as paternalism. However, the ethical conflicts do not
emerge very obviously in the doctors'accounts. In
fact, most doctors say truth‑telling itself does not
necessarily deprive patients of hope, expressing views
such as "only a few patients cannot cope," "most
patients regain hope even if they are in shock tempor‑
arily," "many patients feel relieved when they k n o w
the truth" and "it is easier for patients to fight the
enemy which is known to them." But some doctors
say "it depends on h o w it is told." Very often, doctors
seem to mediate the conflict between truth and hope
by the way they represent'the truth'to patients and
through utilization of'the translation'style. If the
news deprives patients of hope, half of the doctors say
they withhold information, soften information, give
miracle anecdotes, or counterbalance with the possi‑
blity of treatment, which, as described in the'respect
the truth'section, they do not think is telling a lie.
W h e n doctors describe their behavior as optimistic,
they quickly add a phrase like, "but not unrealistic"
or "emphasizing uncertainty at the same time."
It is important to note that the doctors mention
different kinds of hope, which influence h o w the
doctor presents the truth: for example, hope for cure,
hope for freedom from pain, hope for accomplishing
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something before dying, hope for dying a good death.
W h a t is hope for patients is partly related to the
doctors'own philosophy about life and their o w n
perspectives on the role of medicine and the doctor,
and can be confused with the doctor's o w n hope. A s
discussed in G o o d et al. [14], physicians interviewed
in this study expressed similiar confounding of
patient and physician's hope.
I do not think that any patient should ever have all hope
taken away. I think that's a very difficult position to be in.
And I think there are a few situations, where there is really
no hope. I think that a lot of that has to do with m y own
personal beliefs and by that I mean, that if the physician is
a very optimistic person, they don't see situations very often
as having little hope. If the physician happens to be a very
pessimistic person, you know some physicians see the glass
as half full and others see it as half empty. If you're in the
half‑empty group, you may be confronted with many more
situations which you see as hopeless and I think life in
medicine for those physicians is much more difficult.
5.'Individual contract between patient and doctor'
principle. A s in the study of oncologists by G o o d
et al. [14], most physicians in this study also state that
the primary therapeutic relationship is a dyad, and
that communication about illness is primarily be‑
tween physician and patient. A n individualistic un‑
derstanding of the doctor‑patient relationship is a
presupposition of the three styles and the other four
principles: rights are possessed only by the patient,
the hope to be maintained is the patient's, the phys‑
ician's duty is only to the patient, and the truth goes
between the two.
W h e n asked about the family's involvement in
information exchange, m a n y doctors mention their
sole commitment to the patients, although about
9 0 % of the doctors reply that taking care of termi‑
nally ill patients is a team effort including other health
professionals and family members, and a few doctors
even mention the major importance of family m e m ‑
hers. They say, "it's up to the patient," " m y role as
a physician would be to tell the patient," and "It's his
body, and his life, and his death that's at stake."
Three‑quarters of the doctors, therefore, disagree
with the family's restricting information to patients.
More than half of physicians say they usually disclose
bad news to the patient for the first time when the
patient is alone. Some physicians mention the fam‑
ily's need to know, but this is minimized by the
priority given to patients'control over their life and
death. The family's emotional coping with the
patient's illness is left out of the picture and it is
simply'unethical'for physicians to consider the
family's financial concern over treatment options.
Viewing patients as isolated from a social network
such as their family is often said to reflect the
patient's o w n philosophical standpoint. Physicians'
basic commitment to the patient alone and the dele‑
gitimization of family members'participation in a
therapeutic relationship, however, seems to reinforce
a view which not all patients share.
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Family members are often perceived negatively as
interlopers or confounders of smooth and straightfor‑
ward communication, and their exclusion is thus
justified by doctors. A general distrust of family
members is also often expressed:
It is so hard to tell what a family wants, so if they want to

get the money, to be the beneficiary of the will or not, you
just never know what someone's motive is, and not that I'm
a suspicious guy, but sometimes you see family members
who have been far away for twenty years, and they hear
someone is dying, and they run in and then shower them
with flowers, and all this kind of stuff. It may be guilt, but
it also may be manipulative.
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main factors reported as influencing doctors'style of
telling are their personal philosophy, upbringing and
their o w n clinical experience. Role models and peer
culture are viewed as having a certain influence but
not very strong, and many doctors say they don't
know h o w other doctors handle these issues. More‑
over, physicians w h o teach in a formal curriculum on
truth‑telling say they usually avoid giving definite
answers, and stress the importance of the individual
doctor's judgment. Less than half of the doctors
think formal training about conveying information is
necessary; learning through clinical experience is
more emphasized. Some doctors said that formal
training is not helpful because most of the physician's
style is determined by the personality and philosophy
of the individual. A surgical resident says,

Several physicians say that family members are less
capable of coping with patients'diseases and tend to
be less rational. It is unclear whether these are valid
observations or a reflection of the physicians'frusta‑
tion with the actions of family members when the [Do you think doctors should have formal training about
latter act as the patient's advocate. Interestingly, how to inform patients of bad news and how to care for
patients after breaking the news?] I disagree. You are not
however, in contrast with their descriptions of family going to teach somebody who doesn't know, who isn't, to
members, no physicians in this study mentioned be good at it by giving them lectures and letting them
patients negatively, e.g. as manipulative or irrational. practice. It has to be a personal thing. You have to have the
This suggests that although the question of w h o gets ability to reach people and to do it. Then you can't take a
vich out of him.
information is closely related to the complicated cold fish and make a ham sandヽ
power relationship among doctors, patients and fam‑
Since control of professional standards is carried out
ily members, power issues m a y be masked by a
mainly among peers [26], the fact that the medical
discourse which is exclusively ethical.
.
profession relegates the matter of h o w to inform
A s in the abstraction of patients from their social
.
.
patients to the sphere of a'personal thing'may either
relations, the individualistic approach also appears m
mean that it is considered not important enough for
physicians'self‑portrayal, depicting themselves as
.
a profess10nal standard, or so important to phys‑
separate from their professional milieu. Physicians 、'..
.
1cians'work as an'art'that full discretion must be
describe care of the terminally ill as a'collaborative
maintained.
effort,''multi‑disciplinary follow‑up'and a'multi‑
.
T o summarize, the individualistic view of both
faceted thing,'involving other health professionals
doctor and patient, excluding as it does the complex
such as hospital and hospice nurses, social workers
power relationships involving family members and
and sometimes psychiatrists. However, when the
other health professionals from the ethical frame‑
issue becomes information‑giving, the picture shifts
.
work, m a y be effective in making certain forms of
sharply, and the doctor's role as prmcipal infor‑
doctors'information control feasible.
matio圧 giver is justified by statements such as, "the
doctor is the team leader," or "patients will be
• , C. Information control and its context
confused if more than one person gives information.
The analysis of physicians'basic styles and prin‑
W h e n there is more than one doctor involved in
patient care, what is told to patients is up to the ciples has highlighted the sharp contrast between
attending physician. This additional hierarchy is their egalitarian appearance and the subtle ways in
revealed by a senior surgeon w h o says, "unfortu‑ which they can control the process of information‑
nately, many young people in medicine, whether giving, and thus the information itself. In this section,
they're doctors or nurses, get a peculiar sense, I won't I will show h o w the styles and principles are actually
say of power, but somehow of maturity, by giving deployed・m a concrete situation of information con‑
information to patients about things like this." H e trol, and examine h o w certain aspects of clinical
goes on to say, "when a patient says,'how long have contexts have necessitated the information control
I got to live?'the wise surgical resident or medical and shaped it into a particular form.
For this purpose, I will compare physicians'ways
resident or the wise nurse, will say,'that's a difficult
question to answer. W h y don't you talk to your of informing patients of treatment with those used for
doctor about it?'" This again suggests that the prognosis. The majority of the doctors in this study
question of w h o controls information is closely re‑ selectively emphasize information about treatment
over prognosis. They justify their almost contradic‑
lated to power relationships among care givers.
Not only do doctors portray themselves separated tory attitudes in handling the two kinds of infor‑
from other care givers, they also respect other mation by invoking principles or employing styles
doctors'autonomy very highly. H o w to inform which suit their purposes. However, the reasons they
patients is viewed as a highly individual decision. The treat the two kinds of information differently are
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contextual and cannot be reduced to the normative
discourse of styles and principles. The criteria they
employ for the differentiation, like'uncertainty,'
'action‑relevance'and'counterbalancing,'have been
shaped in and emerged from clinical trials. In order
to understand w h y physicians control information in
the w a y they do, a close look at these criteria is
essential.
I. Prognosis and treatment. The issue of truth‑
telling has focused attention on the diagnosis of
cancer, and it is not a surprising fact that most
doctors in this study say they inform dying patients
of their diagnosis (Table 1, item 3). However, infor‑
mation about treatment and prognosis, rather than
simply a diagnosis, is the principal thing that patients
want from physicians [16] and that physicians give
to patients in an evolving relationship [14]. W h e n
w e begin to analyze the doctors'information‑giving
as an ongoing process, w e can find a remarkable
difference in their handling of the two kinds of
information.
W h e n asked about treatment, most doctors say
they try to give patients a lot of information, men‑
tioning principles of respect for the truth, patients'
rights and the physician's duty to inform patients.
More than 9 0 % of the physicians answer that they do
not withhold or sweeten some information even when
they think that the information will make the patient
unwilling to undergo a treatment (Table 1, item 4).
S o m e answer that they provide more information to
persuade the patient. M a n y of them argue that
withholding information is unethical and unfair to
patients:
[Do you withhold information if disclosure would make
patients unwilling to undergo a treatment that you felt
necessary?] No. No. No, I do not do that, because I think
the patient must make decisions based on true and valid
information. And if he chooses not to have a certain kind
of treatment, I really strongly believe he has a right to make
that choice, because sometimes we're wrong.
In contrast, when the issue is about prognosis,
m a n y physicians try to give patients very vague
information. Although 8 4 % of the doctors think
most patients k n o w that they are dying, half of them
do not explicitly tell patients that they are dying
(Table 1, items 5 and 6). They often give optimistic
estimations and use euphemisms to describe patients'
prognosis. They also tend to give patients the esti‑
mation of prognosis within a broad range, not using
specific numbers or statistical data (Table I, items 7,
8 and 9).
I wouldn't tell an old mother, or a child, and if the person
is, in m y opinion, likely to take it badly, I will delay telling
them until they gradually begin to learn the truth. A lot of
them, for example, will go out and read a book and the book
will say,'this is always fatal,'then they'll come back and say,
'hey, what about that?'and I'll say,'well, that book was
written 10 years ago and it isn't always fatal.'As a matter
of fact, none of these diseases is always fatal, but they'll soon
realize what the game is. As I say, I can usually tell, because
they stop asking questions.
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A s this senior internist's reference to the'game'
implies, there is m u c h that remains unspoken between
patient and doctor, including the terminal nature of
the illness. H e assumes patients'understanding of the
truth because "they stop asking questions." Another
doctor says, "I let the patients m a k e their o w n
conclusions about that. I don't tell them that they're
dying. I think they k n o w they're dying." This prefer‑
ence for verbal vagueness, however, m a y ignore
a significant gap between the patient's perception
and the physician's. This also contradicts the views
expressed by three‑quarters of the physicians oppos‑
ing as a matter of general principle non‑verbal com‑
mumcation because of its ambiguity and the
possibility for misunderstanding. A medical resident
states,
Unless you tell them directly, there is no way of knowing
that they are getting the information. So, you just can't rely
on nonverbal ways of communicating the information. Ijust
don't think it is possible. You may think you have conveyed
your message, you may have used terms that the patient
didn't understand, and I found that patients waut to please
their doctors when you tell them some things, m m ‑ h m
m m ‑ h m (yes, yes), and you go back in the room a few
minutes later, and they didn't understand a thing you said.
They want to make you think they understood and we tend
to speak to them in very sophisticated terms ... I think you
have to spell it out pretty explicitly.
T o summarize, a majority of the physicians apply
the'patients'need'style for treatment and insist on
active and forthright information‑giving. For prog‑
no~s, on the other hand, they use the'patients'want'
style, but patients''want'to k n o w is assessed quite
passively. The absence of questioning is interpreted as
a sign of patients'unwillingness to k n o w as well as of
their understanding. W h e n there are direct questions
about prognosis from patients, the information can
be considerably modified through the application of
the'translation'style. However, doctors do not
openly advocate that patients do not'need'to k n o w
their prognosis. Principles of'truth,''patients'rights'
and'doctors'duty,'which are more unambiguously
applied to the treatment information, have a more
equivocal meaning for prognosis information.
'Patients'rights'are overshadowed by the'patients'
hope,'and'doctors'duty'shifts its meaning to priv‑
ilege the moral and protective role of doctors. These
differences can thus coexist within the ethical frame‑
work.
However, the reasons physicians give for emphasiz‑
ing treatment and evading prognosis information are
not confined solely to the ethical discourse mentioned
above. They provide a more particularized picture of
the context in which doctors'information control
occurs. Physicians'accounts reveal important aspects
of the clinical reality they face [15] such as their o w n
emotions, institutional constraints and the power
relationship;; in care. I will explore these factors using
the three criteria physicians employ for the differen‑
tiation of treatment and prognosis.'Uncertainty,'
'action‑relevance'and'counterbalancing'will t u m
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our attention to contextual, particularized facets of
information control.
2. Uncertainty. T h e most frequent reason the phys‑
icians give for emphasizing treatment over prognosis
is that prognosis is hard to predict and it is dependent
o n treatment choices:
Y o u can't tell for sure what the outcome will be from your
surgery. A n d you may well get unexpected complications.
A n d the other is, of course, sometimes you get an unusually
good result and the patient does fine. And so you can't—it
works both ways. Y o u can't tell the patient'you're going to
die'all the time, because you could be wrong. A n d you can't
tell them'you're not going to die'and have them die
unexpectedly.
T h e unpredictability of prognosis and its dependence
o n treatment are certainly true, but the consequences
of treatment are n o less uncertain. A medical resident
w h o prefers to tell the prognosis to patients explicitly,
says:
There is no treatment that we know of currently, that is
completely risk‑free. A n d I think once they accept their
illness, it is up to them to decide when the benefits outweigh
the risks. For certain patients, they would rather be not
having side effects of cancer, and living less time, than to be
living for a year, but be nauseous, vomiting, and really being
miserable. A n d I think that once you give them all the
information, let them know what percentage of people live,
and what percentage don't, how sick they are, and how not
sick they are, that is a decision that they have to make.
In fact, most medical information is based o n prob‑
ability, and informed consent stems from a theory of
decision making in which patients assess pros and‑
cons of each option in a probability sense [27, 28]. If
statistics could not tell anything about individual
cases, physicians would not be able to inform the
patient at all.
T h e selective invocation of uncertainty of progno‑
sis is interesting because it suggests a n e w relationship
between doctors'power and knowledge in a n e w type
of ethical framework. Uncertainty has been mainly
discussed as a possible threat to the authority of
doctors and something which doctors try to manage
desperately in their clinical situation [29]. But in the
era of the doctrine of informed consent, in which
physicians must disclose the truth, including the
uncertainty of their clinical data, to patients, the
uncertainty can also be utilized to justify their infor‑
mation control. They must disclose the truth, but
they can emphasize the uncertainty of'the truth'
itself. For example, some physicians emphasize the
uncertainty of the terminality. A senior internist says,
"you know, we're all terminally ill in one w a y or
another. I mean, you're going to die of heart disease
or cancer or stroke. N o w , if a patient had a cancer,
it doesn't necessarily m e a n he's going to die from it.
H e m a y survive a long time, even if he has residual
disease in his body."
W h e n the uncertainty of'terminality'is connected
to the rapid development of biomedical technology,
it becomes a'possibility'of and'hope'for cure. The
following remark by a senior hematologist w h o has
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witnessed m a n y diseases became curable with n e w
treatment, shows h o w the shift from uncertainty to
possibility resolves the conflict between truth and
hope.
I think you can say there's hope and still be truthful.
Because we're not fortune tellers. I can't foresee the future.
I've seen too many cases where surprising things happen. So
I would never say there's no hope .... At least in m y field,
with some of these fatal diseases, the picture changes from
year to year, and I think that I'm not lying ifl say,'just hang
in there. Something may turn up.'
The important point here is that there are specific
contexts in which physicians admit or even emphasize
their uncertainty and ignorance and others in which
they d o not, especially in relation to patients'expec‑
tations of physicians and the physician's o w n notion
of competence [30]. In this sense, predicting accurate
prognosis is not really included in professional com‑
petence. It suggests the denial of terminality is a
widespread phenomenon a m o n g the majority of the
medical profession.
I usually give them a range of time, not a specific number
of months, and I always indicate that there's a wide range
of variability, and I can be very wrong on what I say. It's
been m y experience that I a m apt to be most inaccurate at
times when people ask me'how much time do I have?'

3. Action‑relevance. Another ground employed by
physicians for selective attention to treatment infor‑
mation is action‑relevance: whether the information
makes any difference in the patients'choice, the
physicians'action and in the overall result. This
criterion offers an insight into what information
doctors actually value w h e n they evaluate patients'
need and wants. First, the actions doctors take into
consideration are very m u c h confined to a medical
sphere.
Sometimes what I say is determined by the need for action.
In other words, if I have to, let's say, undertake a big
treatment, like bone marrow transplant, I have to present it
to them in a certain way. If there's no treatment, or no
decisions have to be made, that's a different story, and so
what I say and how I say it is determined a little bit by the
options.
Second, institutional arrangements of the clinical
situation shape this criterion. Decisions about cancer
treatment have to be fairly quick because of the
disease's nature, and in current complex medical care,
different health professionals have to organize their
schedule around the principal physician's treatment
plan. Recognizing this, m a n y physicians say they try
to inform patients of treatment options as early as
possible, but there is no clear deadline for the disclos‑
ure of prognosis. While n o physicians discuss action‑
relevance in relation to legal concerns, interestingly
the legal doctrine of informed consent shares a similar
value: to claim successfully that someone is liable
because of an act or omission, one usually has to
prove that the act or omission produced different
consequences [7, 31].
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Doctors'time constraints are also important. If
physicians'work is conceptualized as work within
organizations [32], truth‑telling is just one of the tasks
they have to accomplish in their institutional settings.
Two‑thirds of the physicians think truth‑telling is
more time‑consuming than not telling, especially if it
is done'sensitively'and'in the proper fashion.'More
than half of the physicians say they take special care
afterwards, such as visiting more often, being with
patients, giving them support, calling and so on, and
criticize other physicians w h o don't spend enough
time with patients. But the actual time physicians
have for informing and being with patients is not
determined by the autonomous choice of each doctor,
and m a y be dramatically different depending on
where they are: in private practice, in an emergency
r o o m or in a 15‑min H M O clinic, and whether they
are house officers or are private practitioners. Time
constraints inhibit physicians from exploring
patients'need and desire to know, thus not only limit
the amount but also the quality of information they
give. Doctors'time constraints also contribute to the
attitude that physicians'time is more precious than
patients'and given by physician to patient. This
enhances the hidden hierarchy in the phys‑
ician‑patient relation.
N o w this [truth telling] is terribly time‑consuming. And
time is the one thing that none of us have very much of.
So there is this pressure to carry on with all the things
you're supposed to be doing, and yet the dying patient wants
to spend time, wants to be with his doctor as much as he
can. And it's very difficult. But time is a very constraining
factor.
螂

4. Counterbalancing. O n e other ostensible reason
w h y most physicians prefer to speak about treatment
rather than prognosis is their wish to counterbalance
the bad news with hopeful information [33].
Although counterbalancing is inseparable from the
principle of preserving patients'hope, it reveals a
more nuanced picture of physicians, including their
o w n emotions, their ideal roles and their power
relationship vis‑a‑vis patients.
Most doctors in this study dislike giving bad news
to patients, although they think it is an important
duty. They realize the tragic impact of their news for
patients, describing their practice with phrases such
as "hit the patient over the head," "bludgeon the
patient with diagnosis" or "dropping a bomb." A n d
yet, informing patients has to be routine for phys‑
icians. Dealing with this tension between the tragic
impact o n patients and routinization of the events in
clinical practice requires an effort by physicians. A
senior internist states, "you have to somehow become
unemotional and try to get rid of that aspect of what
you're telling the people. Depersonalize it as best you
can and still be empathetic." But for inexperienced
physicians, this is not an easy task and a counterbal‑
ancing strategy becomes more attractive. A second
year medical resident's remark is illustrative.
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[How do you feel about conveying bad news to patients?] I
don't like it. I don't enjoy it. It's very difficult for m e because
I have very little experience with it. And because of that I
think I'm very uncomfortable with a patient, I don't feel
very at ease and I don't have a lot of experience comforting
patients who have bad news, I tend to try to find some of
the positive aspect, any positive aspects I can think of to tell
them about it, and leave it open for them to discuss things
with m e if they wish, but otherwise Ijust would let them on
their own
會

Furthermore, existing accounts on physicians show
that physicians often feel powerlessness, frustation
and guilt about not being able to cure the patient
when they deliver bad news [34, 35]. S o m e doctors in
this study give similar accounts in relation to counter‑
balancing. A senior surgeon w h o says he gives opti‑
mistic estimations to patients states,
That's the hardest thing in the world for a surgeon to stay
with a patient who's dying and to work through them,
because it represents failure, and I feel as though I've failed,
perhaps, Maybe we didn't get to the patient early enough,
maybe we didn't do the right operation, maybe the oper‑
ation didn't work very well, but it's very hard for doctors
to deal with failure, W e are oriented towards success, but
not failure.
Just as the definition of hope, shown in the use of
the'hope'principle, varies a m o n g doctors, phys‑
icians'emotions in giving bad news and the level of
counterbalancing also vary depending o n what
doctors think is the role of physicians. Taylor reports
that'therapists'who stress humane kindness employ
mo're efforts to reduce the impact after the cancer
diagnosis was disclosed to patients, than'exper‑
imenters'who emphasize scientific clarity [13]. Confi‑
rrning the finding, half of the physicians in this study
w h o prefer clarity say truth‑telling is emotionally
easier than not telling because "it takes away that
m u c h off m y shoulders," rather than "taking more
energy in trying to circle around the issues." Another
dimension of doctors'role found in this study is the
degree of orientation to curative medicine. A s the
previous remark suggests, physicians w h o regard
their task as the eradication of disease, whether
'therapists'or'experimenters,'are prone to counter‑
balancing.'Quality of life'oriented doctors can be
very candid, even if they prefer kindness to scientific
straightforwardness, recognizing h o w important the
information is for the patients'life planning. They
resist counterbalancing bad news and find positive
meaning in delivering bad news. A senior internist
w h o says "I feel good" in conveying bad news,
explains, "although it is very sad to have to convey
it, I also think it's an opportunity for the physician
to really just become purely a patient's advocate ....
It's really the pure art of medicine at its best because
you've tossed away the whole curative science side of
medicine."
The physician's ideal notion of his/her role is not
exclusively the result of individual choice. Physicians'
orientation towards curative medicine is closely re‑
lated to the change in medical technology and the
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availability of new therapeutic technique in their o w n
speciality [14]. The current legal climate has shifted
the physician's role toward'experimenters,'in spite of
the ambivalence on the part of physicians, as ex
pressed in the remark by a senior surgeon. "Lots of
times the patients don't want to hear it, but ... w e
face the problems of malpractice and operating on
people without consent, if w e don't tell them every‑
thing nowadays, so w e do it. It's funny that the
lawyers have defined the nature of the role between
the doctor and the patient, and that the doctors
haven't had m u c h to say about this." Thus, these
social factors also affect doctors'emotions and the
level of counterbalance.
Whether aimed at protecting patients'or doctors'
emotions, counterbalancing can distort doctors'as‑
sessment of what information to share with patients.
A statement by a surgical resident suggests that
physicians'offer of treatment options is closely re‑
lated to the effort to maintain their powerful status
vis‑a‑vis patients.
細
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that radiation therapy has nothing to offer, but that was
basically what you would say.
DISCUSSION

Physicians'narratives revealed a very complex web
of connections—linking their perceptions of their
o w n styles, their moral principles and the ongoing
control of information in the context of their clinical
settings.
The question whether doctors tell the truth or not
can be answered,'yes and no'. Certainly, they advo‑
cate information‑giving styles in which the patient's
desire, need and understanding are ostensibly cen‑
tered. But w e also find a striking difference in their
handling of information about treatment from infor‑
mation about prognosis.
In his textbook on cancer care, Billings emphasizes
the importance of giving both information patients
want to k n o w and information patients need to
know, concluding with the remark that, "once
I don't think in the 1950s that we knew as much as we know patients have had a chance fully to explore their
now. W e didn't have the kind of treatment options that we concerns, this second category of inforn1ation has
have now. And then when you told someone that they had often already been addressed" [5]. While the phys‑
cancer, you didn't have anything to offer them. And you icians in this study report that they first tell patients
didn't know how long they had to live. So I think in that what they want, then what they need to know, closer
time frame, that [not telling the truth] was perfectly appro‑
priate. Because you didn't know, and it didn't inspire examination of their narratives reveals that the
confidence in your patients, Imean, it would make you look patient‑centeredness itself is regulated by physicians.
like you didn't know what you were doing. So I think in that For example, it is doctors w h o draw the boundary
situation, it protects the patient, but it also protected the between'need'and'want'of patients and decide h o w
medical profession. It didn't make us look like idiots,, actively they provide information. Each patient's
basically.
desire to k n o w and need to k n o w are assessed by
While the level of counterbalancing m a y differ with doctors, w h o often confine patients'questioning and
each doctor, counterbalancing seems to be indispens‑ conflate these desires and needs with their own.
able for most physicians to preserve their o w n power Doctors translate information into terms that
over patients. M a n y physicians in this study see patients can take, but the evaluation of patients'
information about treatment as something they can ability to comprehend and cope as well as the decision
uniquely offer. Some physicians regard treatment as to h o w much the information is to be modified are
information as their message to a patient that "I a m primarily in the hands of the doctors. Through this
not abandoning you. I a m here to help you." Even if process, doctors often end up giving priority to what
the intention is to be compassionate to patients, they need to tell (projected as what patients need to
physicians also k n o w the power of counterbalancing know), in effect reversing Billings'patient‑centered
in a situation in which patients do not necessarily approach. Doctors can hold power over patients even
appreciate, and m a y even blame the physician for if they accept the idea of sharing information with
giving truthful but bad news.
patients. Patients m a y be able to get more infor‑
Counterbalancing m a y have consequences which mation than before, but they are still dependent on
do not benefit patients, however, if physicians are doctors as long as the information‑giving process is
unaware of underlying incentives. In the following assessed and managed by the latter.
The physicians'ethical principles do not preclude
statement, the oncologist's'magic words'may be
encouraging to patients but m a y also expand doctors' this information control, despite the fact that they
power beyond the territory they can rightly claim as advocate respect for the truth and patients'rights,
professionals [36].
suggesting their adherence to more egalitarian medi‑
I would bring an oncologist in consultation to give us an cal ethics. The principles, instead, provide particular
opinion about what to do. The oncologist was called in, and discursive form which justifies the ongoing infor‑
saw him and I don't know the final theme that the oncolo‑ mation control. Paternalistic attitudes are still found
gist recommended, but the magic words that he said to the in physicians'notions of duty and endeavors to
patient were,'Well, Ithink I've got something Ican help you maintain patients'hope, but the contradiction be‑
with.'I think I can help you was what the oncologist said
to the patient, which the patient felt was very encouraging. tween physicians'moral duty to protect patients and
Ahh ... from m y own experience I would say that the respect for the patient's autonomy is'resolved'by a
benefit of chemotherapy in this situation is very limited, and flexible interpretation of'truth,''rights,''duties'and
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'hope.'Selective use of contradictory principles
and the resultant information control are thus
legitimized.
This particular way of formulating the discourse by
doctors, reconciling the gap between patient‑centered
care and information control, is intriguing when it is
situated in the specific U.S. social and historical
context. The controversy over truth‑telling is often
framed in terms of the paternalism/patients'auton‑
o m y dichotomy: physicians acting for the patients'
benefit versus a contractual agreement between two
equals [37]. In the United States, the shift from the
'old'paternalistic model to the'new'contractual one
occurred in the late sixties and seventies. Patients'
rights were advocated during the period when the
consumer movement and other movements for civil
rights including women's rights, rights of prisoners,
of the mentally ill and of the handicapped, embodied
and fueled a general anti‑authoritarian trend in
American social life [38].
The shift was supported and enforced by the
recognition of the notion of informed consent in
law and medical ethics. Lawyers stressed the written
form of contract rather than relying on the phys‑
ician's'good will.'American courts have helped to
redefine the relationship between patient and phys‑
ician through their decisions. Medical ethicists
severely criticized paternalism as a logical conse‑
quence of their argument that the principle of
autonomy supersedes other principles such as
beneficence, nonmaleficence and justice [6, 37]. The
trend seems to continue in the direction of the
contract model, and the physicians in this study,
sensitive to this, are trying to conform their narratives
to the trend.
But an extreme contract model, where the trend
logically leads, is not uncontroversial. It would re—
quire telling as much as patients want, with no
distortion. In this model, patients have total respon‑
sibility for their care and physicians have no duty or
responsibility other than to impart the raw infor‑
mation which patients want. Values such as mutual
trust and physicians'loyalty in the patient‑doctor
relationship are marginalized, which some social sci‑
entists have criticized as resulting from an overem‑
phasis by current American medical ethics on
formalistic logic [39]. The question whether the prin‑
ciple of patient autonomy is always paramount or can
be overruled by other principles is still hotly argued,
and some defend certain kinds of paternalism [40].
Legal arguments support some degree of withholding
of information by physicians based on the notion
of therapeutic privilege [41, 42], although it is
controversial [43]. Even medical ethicists and jurists
w h o emphasize the equality and autonomy of
patients vis‑a‑vis physicians, often use words like
'partnership,''shared decision making,'or'thera‑
peutic alliance'[7], implying that there is something
more than contract in the patient‑doctor relation‑
ship.
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One of the important issues here is h o w to deal
with trust and power of physicians. Starr notes that
the implicit belief which supported the historical shift
was that the interests of doctors and patients fre‑
quently diverge, and hence that patients needed pro‑
tection. The new model has been developed on the
assumption that the doctor, w h o has power, is poten
tially harmful. "Once a hero, the doctor has n o w
become a villain," he notes in describing the concur‑
rent change of the intellectual portrait of the phys‑
ician during the period. This signal of distrust has
caused resentment of and ambivalence toward the
new model on the physician's part [38]. It is clear that
the old, god‑like role of the doctor is no longer
acceptable, but the doctor cannot be just an ordinary,
fallible human being. Most patients and their family
members still expect physicians not only to fulfil legal
obligations to respect patients'rights, but also to
devote themselves to caring for patients compassion‑
ately [44]. The developing norm of partnership re‑
quires this humanistic role of physicians so that
patients can rely on them, while it simultaneously
gives the message that doctors'good will m a y not be
trustworthy.
These tensions and ambivalences become especially
acute in situations of extraordinary psychological
impact on patients such as disclosure of terminal
illness. Physicians express a strong notion of duty
and responsibility for patients'coping with bad
news. They try to give patients hope and support, and
to さoften the shock of the news. Expressing phys‑
icians'own self interests or emotional needs is simply
inappropriate in such situations. This study, however,
found these factors are important in understanding
w h y doctors control information.
Analysis of the doctors'emphasis on treatment
over prognosis in information‑giving in this study
shows the influences of the physician's need to deal
with day‑to‑day clinical reality [15] on their decisions
about what information to share with patients. Un‑
certainty, action‑relevance and counterbalancing,
the reasons for separating information about treat‑
ment from that of prognosis, reflect physicians'
emotions, structural constraints of medical insti‑
tutions, development of biomedical technology, legal
concerns and power relations among care givers and
patients.
Nonetheless, these contextual factors are hardly
incorporated into physicians'normative discourse [8].
Doctors are not willing to abandon the role of
doctors as possessors of altruistic devotion and com‑
passion or to portray themselves as surrounded by
constraints imposed by the clinical situation. This
humanistic and highly moralistic role of the physician
is an important source of the patient's healing in a
therapeutic relationship [I 5], but this study indicates
that it is also crucial to preserving physicians'power,
or what Starr calls "cultural authority." According to
him, physicians'power originates not only from their
regulation of action but also their construction of
呻
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reality, with which patients'experience is defined in
a particular field. It creates patients'dependence,
including emotional dependence, on physicians. For
physicians to maintain their authority, in addition to
the possession of scientific knowledge, it is essential
that they show they are humanistic and trustworthy
enough to use that knowledge.
Physicians'reluctance to accept the notion of
'terminal'illness and their hope for curative treat‑
ments are understandable in connection with their
optimism about advances in biomedical technology
and their valuing fighting spirit. In the United States,
these views m a y well be widely shared by patients and
society [45]. But doctors'omission of the terminal
nature of illness, i.e. prognosis, from the information‑
giving has more consequences than just the encour‑
agement of patients. A s long as doctors'cultural
authority permits the construction of reality, their
optimistic view defines "reality" for the patient in the
sphere of medicine, expanding their professional ter‑
ritory beyond that in which they can actually be
effective [36]. W h e n patients are terminally ill [7, 25],
and especially where research and clinical care are
closely linked [46], physicians'heroic attempts to cure
patients can prevail, and the result might be a pro‑
longation of patients'suffering without provision of
real options [47]. It m a y be also contributing to the
growing dissatisfaction with American medical care,
and to its soaring costs [48].
Previous studies about truth‑telling have focused
on cancer and its diagnosis [3, 16, 49], equating telling・
'
the cancer diagnosis to telling the truth. A s a result,
they have left intricate modes of information control
unexamined and disguised the omission of specific
content as just a matter of style, of'how well to tell'
[8]. But physicians'focusing on treatment options
and leaving out prognosis (the worst part of the
information) is the key to understanding the coexis‑
tence of information control with patient‑centered
ethical norms in the context of current American
medicine. Physicians can proclaim that they tell the
truth, even if the truth is considerably modified. They
can manage their need in a day‑to‑day clinical
reality while keeping their prestige and power as a
care‑giver. They can preserve patients'hope as
well as continue their innovative therapy. It will
be important to see whether this tendency is observed
in primary care oriented or rural hospitals in the
United States or is confined to the urban tertiary
teaching hospital.
Finally, implications of the individualistic notion
of information giving from the doctor to the patient
can be mentioned. The individualistic view of patients
and doctors as atomistic, autonomous selves [50]
held by law and medical ethics is supposed to
give more power to the patient and contribute to
the creation of a more equal relationship between
doctor and patient. But this study shows that this
is not necessarily so. In light of the finding that
the doctor's control originates not from mere
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possession of knowledge, but from the management
of the information‑giving process, the exclusion of
family members and other professionals from that
process m a y leave the patient more vulnerable to
the doctor's control in their interaction as two
'equal'individuals.
This study shows the importance of patients'
characteristics, such as age, gender, educational level,
and occupation, for physicians'assessment of
patients'needs and wants, and for the way in which
they actually give specific information. Doctors seem
to give more detailed, specific explanations to
patients with higher education and an influential role
in society and in the family. Corresponding to the
findings here, empirical studies have shown that more
information is given to patients w h o are upper‑
middle class, more educated and middle‑aged [12, 51].
In terms of the interactional nature of information‑
giving between doctor and patient, other empirical
studies also confirm the complex modes of controlling
information found in this study. Physicians give more
information to patients w h o are more affectively
expressive and verbally assertive [52]. Conversely,
physicians'attitudes considerably influence h o w
much patients can ask questions, assert their opinions
and express their feelings [21‑23]. Facing highly
professionalized medical knowledge, many patients,
especially those at a social distance from doctors in
terms of class, gender, ethnicity etc., avoid asking
questions of doctors, fearful of appearing ridiculous,
bothersome, and of not being able to understand
[20, 44]. Patients'not questioning does not mean
patients understand or are unwilling to know the
information. While it is important to adjust infor‑
mation‑giving based on each patient's characteristics
and capacity to comprehend, this should not mean
that physicians volunteer more explanations to soph‑
isticated patients with social backgrounds similar to
theirs.
Exclusion of family members and other pro‑
fessionals [53, 54], m a y be important to protect the
patient's interests and privacy, if w e accept the reign‑
ing assumption in contemporary American society
that the family is no longer a reliable source of
support for patients, and possibly exploitative. H o w ‑
ever, such a view denies their potential role as patient
advocates, and too much emphasis on the individual‑
istic image of the patient as someone w h o single‑
handedly gets information, makes decisions and
fights the disease m a y keep patients struggling in
isolation [20].
Truth‑telling occurs in the period when the patient
must cope with physical as well as emotional suffer‑
ing, and with the existence of doctors'power based
on their cultural authority as well as institutional
arrangements. While the individualistic informed
consent model has been useful in developing ethical
reasoning which supports a more egalitarian
doctor‑patient relationship, the ethical discourse will
mask and legitimate ongoing information control if

Truth‑telling among American doctors in the care of dying patients
it does not embrace a m o r e contextual picture of
truth‑telling as a n ongoing process involving patients,
family members, doctors and other care‑givers.
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